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11.8.111)Y IiIOfFIN WASSAIL/LT:if, Fog,.

St. fro doors from tke U. S. Bask. Wm Tr
0101. Oster!rate respectfully informs the pti‘die that h

SS removed his eady made collie warehouse to the
rereotty .e.euld. ,d by Mr. R. G. Berfordolirectly

•ppetite his old 4110d, where hels always s re pared to at •
Bud promptly any or ters in his line, and ,•y strict at-

'Pellets to all the detsils of tile hoiine.s of an Undertaker
he hope* to er:etit ldtt tie coati fence. He will be prepared
et 4Jrt, eoues to provide Ilearses, Biers. C iazes and
ewery'reoutsite on tile nto-,t liberal teims. Calls from the
ttutistry re tithe promptly a. tended to.

H4s renitence is in the same buildinl with hie were
house, where those who need Ills services in iy find him
tit any time. Strricstrocc,:
W.W. tawtn. ELEV. JOHN el./CK.D• D.

SODOM RIDDLE,
300011 Pl. (TON,

'w. s r•cccns,
641.1.4 C HARRIS,

acv. ROIII:14.1. BRETZ, D. D

S•AICZI. WILLILMS, D

REV. JOSUPII RICRR
MeV. J►YC9 X. DtVLI.S,

u„cupATioNsTKNI) in
mtonuce qR-Irt3RAV.ITE DISE %SM.—This

elan of individuals is very numerous. They- are pi.ise
who work in an Italie:dilly atmosphere. Printers. work-
men In feather stores, .stone cutters, bakers, while lead
ittianufacturers, arc all mine or 10t4 SllhjeCt to disease ac.
cording to the strength of their constitution The only
method to prevent disease, is the occasional use ofa
medicine which abstracts from the circulation oil delete-
riots hotnors, and expel,. them by the bowels. Tonics

111 any form are Injurious, as they only otr the evil
day to make it inure fatal. The use of Brandrollo6 Pills
we! insure health, because they take all impure matter
out of the blood; and the body is not weakened lint

by their.iperatlon, fir these valuable Pills
do not force. lint they assig nature, and are not uppcsed,
but harmonize with her.

Sold at Or. ftrandreitt'i Office, No. 93 Woad street,
Pitl.burgti. Price 2.5 cents per box, with full directions.%

MARIE—The only place in Pittsburgh win re the
GENUINE Pills can be obtained, is the Doctor's own of
ar.P. Nu.93 Wood ,trey

WM. DIDDLE, Surgeon Destirt, has returned to
his otd utniad, No- 101, Smithfield Street,

where he can he consulted any hour during the day,

on his profesgion

175 BBC's. ,vtitTE LIME, a superior urilcie,tur
sale by J.G. A.GriEDONI,

No.l-2 Water,lreel.

La 1 what makes your teeth so unusually white?
Quin h Josb's dulcinia to him Collier night,
To make yours took so, with a grin, replied last.,eve brought youa bottle of Thorns' Tooth Wash,'II, she hest now in use, so the gentlefolks say.
And since they have triad this, cast all others away
13ot to provelt the hest, to make the teeth shine,
Look again, my dttr Fa!, at the lustre of mine.

Then try it is great tooth wash,
The 'reatierry tooth wash,

And see If this Tooth ►Mash of Thorn's is not fine.
Having tried Dr. "Thorn's Tea Berry Tooth W3sh,'

rind become arptatnied with the ingredients of its compo
sitlon,i cheerfully say, 1 ronsidel it one ofthe safest,
St ii one ofthe most pleasant Tooth 4A'ast es now in use.

Pittsburgh B.w. 15, 1842 DAVID DUST, Dentin.
- I take pleasure in statinz, having made use of"Thorn's
Tea Berry Tooth Wash," t tr.i. it is one of time bed!. deli

Arifices in use. Rettig in a liquid form, it cotnli.nes neat-
ness with convenience. White it cleanses the enamel
andremoves the tartar from the teeth, its perfnme yells
a fragrance peculiarly. desirable. J. P.llBll ETTO.

The undersimied have u ,ed "Thorn's Compound Tea
Berry Tooth Wash," and !vane found ii to bean extreme•
ly pleasant dentifrice, exercising a most salutary litchi.
Cara Over the 'remit and Cunt'; preserving Llin-c indis-
pensable members ft 0111 pretnat ure decay. pi event lug the
neenmulation of Tartar, and purifying the Breath. Ilay.
Ing thoroughly tested its virtues, we take pleasure In re.
cotamP.ndtnz it to the politic, belteeing it to be the beet ar-
ticle of the kind now in use.
df ROBERTSON,
ROB'T flPEEBLES,

JAMES P JACK-,
CHAS 8 SCULLY,

C D.IRRAOII;
,A T X 1400thlE,ID

R'.lll M'CAND I.E.SS,
JAS S CRAFT.

HL RLVOIVALT, I. S JOHN'S
Prepared and sold by WILLI 1M THORN. Apothcca•

ry and Chemist, Na. 53 Market street,- Pittsburgh; and
at ail the prineina Druggists', and Tuttle's Medical Agen.
ey, Fourth *greet. sep

CIERESTING C UR Eperforoted byDr..yseayoe's
raperand Syrup of Prunus Virgintana,rs Wild Cher-

ry. Having made Ilse ofthis invaluable Syrup In my family,
Which entirely rarcd my child. The symptoms were
wheezing and choking of phlegm, difficultyof breathing,
atteeded with constant mist], spasms, convulsions, 4-c,
afwhich I had given upatt hopes of its recovery until I
was advised to make t rial of this Invaluable medicine,
After Set' i the effects it had upon my child, and con•
chiding to make the same trial upon myself, which en-
Irely relieved me ofa cough that I was afflicted with for

many years. Any person witillitt; to see me ran ra at
my house In Beach Street, above the Market, Kensington.
3. WlLcox.

DR. SWAYNE'S SYRUP OF WILD CHER RY
We call the attention of the public to, the numerous

certificates which have been in circulation in our paper
and some others of this city, highly recommending Dr.

Kee Compound Syrup of Wild Cherry.—We hove
sees the original rertifirates. and have no doubt hut they
come from -truly grateful hearts,exprmzsive oftile benefits
which they have received from 11.51 valuable compound.
We have 9equainiances who have frequently used the
above meditine. who can speak with confidence of its
vlrtues.—Saturday CAFORicte.

Ret.tOw Canaan:—With sincerity I would advice
you, one and all, both sick and well, alwat s to have a
bottle of Dr SWAYIVI'S Compound Syrup of Wild Cherry
'in year house—it is Invaluable In cases of emergency,
such as Spitting of Rtood, Avthma, attacks of 'violent
Coughing, which is often the cause of spitting of Mona.
Violent 'Nervous Affections, which occasionally come

-from (right, and various other causes, producing great
81111111, sodden colds front improper exposure. which
are often let run to an alarming extent, for want of
means being ready at hand;—and as I have used Dr.
SWAYSell Compound Syrup of Wild Cherry repeateily
In my family, and always with marked success—l can
recommend It with confidence. as being one of the best
family- medicines which has ever been offered to the
public.—Satarday Chronitte.

.Sold by Wm. Thorn, Whole,iale 4- Retail, only agent
.I):WPittsbutgli. N0.53 Market street. Feu 10

DENNING'S FIRE PROOF IRON
CHESTS.
PITTSBURCII, OCT. 2:2, 1842.

J. MIMING—On Friday, the3Olh oflast month, about
9 o'clock at nieht,the Planing.Groovine and Sash Man
•factory, owned by Gay, Dilworth 4" Co, with a large
quantify ofdreesed and .ridreised lumber, was all consu.
me/by fire.

The Iron Safe which I borsht of you Borne time back
was in the most espaced situation during the fire, and
was entirely red hot—I am pleased to inform you It was
opened at the close of the fire, and all the hooks, papers,
ke.saved;—thisie the best recommendation I can give of
_the utility-ofyour safes

oct24—tf THOMAS 71 COTT

P.r,LICINGTOWS
Unrivalled Blacking,

MANUFACTURED and sold wholesale and retail:
Sivrts Brazes', one door below Smithfield.

.oct

JOHN BUTTERWORTH, Auctioneer ane Coramin
*JO* ilarelttud, Louisville, KY., will attend to the

eatessf Beat Estate, Dry Goode,G,oeuries, Furniture, k e.
Itegutarsates every Tuesday, Thursday, and Fri

mornings,:rt 10ollosk, A. M. Caen advances made

an corsiglinsents. scp 10

ABSOLUTE HEAL ALt. .1101000 TRDIILLE-r arAS.4II34IIG7C L Pr tilkrE
IR-ROTOR inestlmali'e. It nrit onl,i cuersquicker,lNti

no nddtt:onal pain. nor leaves aseer. Fire is post

t ively rendt led harmless. (CO kits been offered six'
wont Its to any person returning an empty box, and -aying
that ail agoity on 311011111117. In not extiaLted i a few min
tit, n, ye, not onefrom thousands oftrials since has claim
ed the bonus.) Parents anxious to guard against genera
injnrie4, and rave time, fortuneand life, and prevent
their oinpring from being dtsfigtired by burns, or t yen
small pox pt-tiles, (it possessing the enviable power to
replace therellutary organs destroyed.) can do so by ob•
luminavita inimitable Slllte. Many deeply burnt cases
in the city ran be seen, and oneentire face burnt over and
wounded three distinct times in the same spot while heal
tug, yet in no case can be traced the least cicairice or
mark, For all kinds ofhurts its rated soothing effectsare
3180 important;even sore eyes, all inflamationsand bro
ken breasts would he unknown. The toilet and nursery,
'or clijariug the Akin ofpimples. removing chafe, etc., W 111
11,1,1 It indispensable. One using only will forever estal
tisk it the sovereign LIEAL•ALL quality. After this no
Lice, hinds of families allowing torture for months, and
ultitn.dely distorted features, Call never wipe away re-
prwirti, justly uttered by a disabled child, for neglecting
to triumph ~ver Me,

•• Entered according toact of Congreps, A. D. 1841. by
Corws:lck ¢ Co., in the Clerk's offie.r of the District Court
of the Untied Stales for the Southern District of New
York."

Warranted the only genuine.
cumstoeti co., wholesale Druggists, N.York, have he-

come the sole wholesale agents for Mr. Dailey, in Anted.
ca for 20 yea's. Ail orders must he addressed to them,

The gennine only to be had at TUTTLE'S Medical
Agency, 86 Fourth street, Nov

Pittsburgh Lard Oil Manufactory.

T•

_
. 1 '

/

_

riON.ST.IXTL Yon hand a superior article or Llrd
Oil, warranted to burn at any temperature, and

equal to the best winter strained Sperm Oil, without
its of qualities, and one third cheaper,iiittn.
ufaciured by the subscriber at the old stand, Third st,,
nearly opposite the Post Office. SI. C. EDEY.

Jan 4,1843,

pR I CE'S
'COVGH-oiailD

r lilll3 i. a safe and certain cure for Coughs, Colds
Asthma, Sore Throat, Pains and Weakness of the

Breast Whooping Cough. Hoarseness, Treitatima ofthe
Throat, and many diseases leading In the Consomption.

Try ti—surly 8, per roll—prepared and gold Whole,
Clif. and Retail by IL T. PRICK, Confectioner, Federal

Cily, and the principal Drugglata or rats.

Be qiirr you ask for Price's Compound Cough Candy.
nov 17—rf.

()BERT PORTER, Attoraig at Law.—Office
IL, on the corner ofPont' end Smithfield sts. sett 10

PITTSBURGH
Looking Glass Manufactory.

Nod House. Furnishing, Warehouse, 104 Wood
Strew, near sth.

71111 E Subscriber having, ennui letid his arrangements
1 at his nets stand, iA now prepared In olfer to his

rricadt. and the pantie., a larve aml complete aPoortmeni
of Looking GlaP;res. nail flosipe furni,hing Ilarawarig
(at prises to suit 144. times )

Pier and Mantel Glass.es In Gilt and NI boganr
Frances, of the most approved and superior workman.
olds.

Toilet Glasses with 1,2, 3, 4 and $ drawers!.
ljtinimon. stained, flitted. and p liar framed Cla.ses

enitaltie for Merchants, (or t hoNe Want in: cheap 2la=srs.)
Japanned Waiter, and Trayn ofall colors and (mitt rns.
Ivory handle Kuive= and Forks, in setts or dozens,
Burk :lad Bone handle Table Cutlery.
Curving Knives and Forks, do.
Dixon's Brittania Metal ea and CoIT o Sella (sit-

perior .)
A nierican Alanoraciu 2do, in sells, or sinle pieces.
German Silver 'Fen and Tahiti Spoons,
Silver plated mot Candlesl irk Snare's do.
flnnania Metal I.amps,for naming Sperm or Lard Oil.
!tears :mil Wire Fire Fenileis. (various patterns.)
Fire Shovels and limit! Irons, kr,
Willi a variety of oilier articles no numerous to men-

tion, allotwhich will oil-ere/lilt the lowest cash pri
res.

Nit:. Fortran, Minimure,nnil other Framing done at thr
sltortriii notice, repnir ing mall Itt ;menthol to: Look.

plairs,tiv Inc box or ing!e light, Prints for Fra.
ming crithoantly on hand

fah 23 THOS. A 1111.1.1ER.

Ucadaehe! Headache!
Dr. BRODI:.:'S .1-NrTI DYSPEPTIC PILLS

A PE now known Co thousands as a most extraordina•A. ry remedy fur ink affliction as well as the Incon-
trovertible fact of their coring DYSPEPSIA. Will those
suffering only ask among their friends if they lid ye not
known of the positive effects of said Pills. and if they
do not hear them more warmly praised (and deservedly
too) than ony other, then let them net tiny them. In
these few remark..., all fancy or imagination is excluded,
and nothing will be said of their merits at any time
but what can be fairly proved by respectable menders of
our community.

Read the fo'lowint: rerlifisate given by a respertnble
citizen of ,t llogheny rity,lilld attested by 01, ofiliejudg.
es of the Court ofCommon Pleas or .% Iteglitzy to.

A I.LICCIIIKNY Cily January 9, 1313.
DR. BROM.
Dear Sir—l have for a number of year, past been af-

flicted with a severe and almost constant Headache, a-
rising from derangement of stomach and bowels and al.
though I have taken nearly every kind of Medicine re-
commended for Itscure, have never derived any male.
rial benefit Willi I used sortie ofyour truly valuable An.
ti Dyspeptic Pills. I have not taken guile two hoses andConsider myself perfectly relieved from that distresong
complaint. I have no hesitation in recommending your
Pills as the best medicine I have ever used.

Yours, Respectfully,
J. B. TURNER.

am aequa.ti:ed with Mr, Turtle-, I have no hesita•
lion In certifying that I consider the statements of Me,
T. respscting Dr. Rrorlie's Pills, as entitled to the most
perfect and entire confidence. HUGH DAVIS.

For sale, Whiilesate and Retail at the Brodonian Poi
Establishment Pittsburgh Pa ; ani by all authorised a-
gents throughout the Union.

Alle'y city Jan 31845 Jan 13-Iy.

Adams' Patent "Hanghphy"

HE now been before
the public 3 years du-

ring which time several
thousands have been sold
and in daily use, We are
confident ef being sustained
In saying they are the best
Coffee Mills in the United
States, any way you 'fix
Several modifications are
modem suit the fancy of
wises and the purses of
husbands
Sold by the gross or dozen

at the manufactory.--
Malleable Castings made to
order.

Platform Scales.
These genuine articles, of all sizes. and most improved

varietiev,consiantly on hand and for sale at very reduced
prices by the manufacturer, L. R. LIVINGSTON,

roar 2. Front between Ross and Grant sts.

NEW ESTABLISHNIENT.
Upholstery Furnishin -4pv •

rill: 1E subscriber respect fully Informs hie Friends nod
the Puhlic that tie bas Jest opened the store No•

30 Fifth street, near the Exchange Bank, and adjoining
Mr. J. D. Williams'Groeery—wherehe intends to manu.
facture in the hest style,and have ready for sale a full
assortment of the first quality of Upholstery Paraisil•
lags, such as Hair, Shuck and Straw Mattresses, Feath.
er Beds,Tackings,tr.whlch be will sell for Cask at near
ly 100 per cent less than former prices.

ALSO; Sofas, Chairs, etc, Upholstered, carpets made,
and Curtains arranged arer.the newcst feshions—All of,
which he atm to execute in a manner unequaled to
this or unsurpassed in any other city.

mar 20 ly JOHN T. STEWART/.

iteTO DIVAASs.
Kr!low isapertaut it la that you commence 'without

loss °NMI! WWI HILANDRICITI'S Pubs. They mildly but
sorely remove ail intpusitie.s from the blood,and no CAP!
of sicknese can affect the homes frame, ,thatthese cote.
Mated Pills do not relieve as much as medicine. cam do.
Colds and coughs are more henctitted by the Brandreth
Pills than by lozenges and cannics. Vcry well, per•
haps. as paliat Ives, but worth mulling as eradicators of
diseases front the human system. The BRANDRICTLI PILLS
cure, they do not merelyrelit ye, they cure diseases,
whether chronic or recent, infectious or otherwise, will
certainly he cured by the use of stiese all sufficient Pills.

CURE OF A CANCEROUS SORE.
Sinn Strt, January 21,1043-

Doctor Benjamin BraedrstA—lionored Sir:Owing to
you a debt of gratitude that money cannot pay, I am
induced to make a huh& tick nowledgemlent or the benefit
my wiie has derived from your invaluable pills. Aboutthree years this winter she was taken whit a pain in her
ankle, which soon became very much inflamed and
swollen, so much so that we became alarmed, and sentfor the doctor During hisaltendance the pain anti swell-ing increased to an atarming degree, and in three weeksfrom its first commencing it became a running sore--
She ronld get no rest at night the pain was an great.—
Our first Doctor attended her for six months, and she
received no benefit whatever, the rain growing worse,
and the sore larger all the while. He said if it was heat-
ed up it would be her death, but he appeared to be at a
loss how ta proceed, and my pour wife still continued
to suffer the most terrible:tortures. We therefore sought
other aid in a Botanical doctor, who said when he first
:7a w It that he could soon cure the sore, and give her
ease at once, To our surprise he ve her no relief,
and acknowledged that it baffled all his skill.

Titus we (Wafter having tried during one whole year
the experience of two celebraied physicians In vain. in
absolute despair. My poor wife's constitution rapidly
tatting in the prime of her years from her continued
suffering., Cuder these circumstances we concluded that
we would try your Universal Veget Ode Pillsaietermined
to fairly test their curative effects. To nut wife's great
comfort the first few do=es afforded great relief of the
pain. Within one week, to the astonishment of our-
selves and every one who knew of tbe case., he swelling
and the tnflamtnation began to ceaseso that she felt quite
easy, and would steep comfortably, and, air, after FIX
weeks' use site was able to go through the house. andagain attend to the management of her family. which
she had lint done for nearly 14 months. In a little over
two mouths from the time site first commenced the use
of your invaluable Pills, her ankle was quite sound, and
her health better than it had been in quite a number ofyears before. 1 send you this statement idler 'we years
test of the cure. considering It only an act of justice toyou and the public at large.

We are, with much gra itnde,
Very respectfully,

TIMOTHY 4' EI.IZA A. LITTLE.
P. P. The Botanical Doctor pronounced the sere can-

cerous, and finally said no good could be done,enters the
whole ofthe flesh was rut otr, and the bone (trailed_
Thnok a kind Providence, this ninde us resort to your
pills, which staved us from all lurther misery, and for
whirli we hope t be thankful. T. et. E.

te:rSelti at 2.scent! per box, with directions.
Observe the new labels, each having upon it two sig•

natures of Dr. nrAllgrelh. 8u each box of the genuine
has six signatures—three Benjamin Brantireth and threeB. Bra nd petit upon it.

The only place in Pittsburgh where the real Brandreth Pitts ran Ic obtained, is the Doctor's own office,N0.98. Wood street, between sth and Diamond ley
Mark. the genuine Brandreth Piliscan never be obtained
In any drug store.

The following are the only azonts nolo:ill-0M by Dr. P
Brandreth, for the sale afhis Vegetable Universal Pills
in Allegheny County:

rktyclp,t, Orgiew, N. 9:1, Wood etreet,PittoburghMr. John Gin. —Allegheny.
Robert fhinenn—Rirminithnm.
C, F. Mehl—elivthethiown.
H. Rowiard—M*KeeFport.
Pre.+siy I rwin—Plemmiti
John Johnston—Nolilegiown.

Spaulding; -Stewartslown
Antell ,~ Connell—Clinton.

Robert Smith Porter—Tarentum.
Georg,: Power—Fairview.
David R Coon- Plum township.
Daniel Serie) —East Liberty.
Edward Tlinivinizon—Wilkinsburgh
Wm. 0. iluitter—Allen': MITI mar 23. 1343

Judson & Flanegin,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW, Smithfield near 7th street.

Colic tuns made nn mode,ate terms. reaSkillS
for widows /of old Panthers nectar the late net of l'on-
2ress, (Minified. Papers nod drawings for the Palettl of-
fire. prepared. mar

Removal.
A. Ar'ea,,,e";,Er. °,°T.rm his
friends and tlpr, public, that he tins removed his estati-
sloven' to the new buildinas on Market at. one door
rnni the corner Or 3rd street, opposite Dr. Snlysres,
here he 14 prepared heretofore In receive orders

for the manufacture of Boots and Shoes, and to make
them in a style not amnestied by any establishment in
the city. His I Ikea are moderate to suit the times, and
the workmanship ofall his articles will be wa•rar.ted.

A 01ar,,,,r pnldic patronage to reopeetrully requested
nmr 23-3wd.

IIR• E. 3IERRITT, DENTIST, Office ix Smith',
IF field, between Second and Tsird slls., flours of

buotissm front 9 A. M. 1111 4 P. M.
Dr. E. M. nianufacl-res Procelnin and Mineral teeth.

Dentists can be supplied by the 100 or single teet h. Blocks
of teeth with a beautiful mint In Nu pets, or parts
of setts, will he made to order at the shortest notice, by
forwarditil an exact Impression of the mouth. Also,
for sale a few tnaeltines tvith emery w!inela for 7,rindine
and flithol mineral terth so useful to the Dentist—al
willne sold lowfor cash. der. 23,

AES cured by the ise of Or. Garlirh's Compound
Sirengthening and German Aperient PM.

Dr. tlarlich—Dear Sir—Shortly after I received the
A2enry from you for the sale of your medicine, I
funned an acqsaintanrewi h a lady of this place. who
was severely afflicted with the Piles. For fight or ten
years this lady was subject to frequent painful attacks,
and her physician considered her case so complicated,
that he very seldom prescribed medicine for her. Through
my persuasion, she commenced usine your PON, and wan
perfectly cured. Yours, 4-c. J kt ES R.KI RBY

October 3, 1840, Chambersling, Pa.
frrOffice and General Depot, No. 19. North Ei;htitPhiladelphia. And by Samuel Frew, corner of

Liberty and Wood streets. Pitreburah. asp 10

INDEPENDENT TIDE WATER LINE

FOR carrying Iderehandixe and Produce to and from
Pittsburgh, Philadelphia, Baltimore, New York and

Boston, by the Pennsylvania Canal and Rall road, on
entirely temperate princlplca.

Stock of this line consisrs ofnew large Tidewater boats
built expressly. for this route, with nil the modern Im•
provenicnts In boat building; of a stipetabundrint supply
offirst rate cars on the Portage Railroad; and a full sup
ply ofstrong and commodious Pennsylvania boats be.
t wren Johnstown and Pittsburgh; all of which wiII be
conducted by sober, Indust Hoes and experienced captains
and superintendents. Charges will be paid on all goods
Intended to he shipped from Pliti ibtirt h to Philadelphia.
Baltimore, New York or Boston, and consigned to James
Dickey 4. co., Canal Basin, corner ofLiberty and Wayne
sts. and will be promptly attended to and forwarded with
despatch.

All Goods and produce intended to he shipped from
Philadelphia coastwise, or via the Delaware and Rari
tan CanaWild consigned to Hart, Andrew and Ricßever,
will be received at their warehouse, first wharf above
Race street. Philadelphia, and shipped directly front
thence without additional handling or expense; a line of
Boston packets connects with the tine at this point•

Shippers are invited to examine the stock ofthis line
and judge for themselves, before shipping by any other,
as their interest will he advanced by shipping by It, Cite
proprietors being determined to exert themselves to the
utmost of their ability for the interest of their custo-
mers and prosperity oftheir line.

Insurance can be effected cheaper by this line than any
other, as the route is considered the safest.

PROPRICTORS.
Hari, Andrews k Mekever, from Philadelphia and Bal-

timore to Ilollidaytatiorg.
Henry L. Patterson,from Hollidaysburg to Pittsburgh.

AGENTq.
Hart, Andrews 4- Mcßeser, PhiladelphiaElder,Gelston 4. Co., Baltimore.
Fleury L. Patterson, Hollidaysburg.
Jessee Patterson, Johnstown.
James Dickey 4- CO. Pittsburgh.

Conveyancing.
'AXES BLAKELY, tontinues to execute all kinds ofJ writings. such as Deeds, Mortgages. Apprentices In.dentures, Articles of Partnership, Letters of Attorney,

4-, in a neat and legal manner, and at bettor
ormer charges, at his old stand Penn street, near the Stb
watt market house— feb,

COPFIN WAREHOUSig.—Aes, 79, Pester.t Street, Bermes%Woad sad SairAfisfd it..
Two doors from the corner of Wood street. Con.
SIR ally on hand an assortment of 100 ready made
COFFI Nit, of every size and description; covered
ones. with Cloth: Mahogany, Cherry, Black
Walnut, Poplar, and PineCoffins. -

ALSO. Plates neatly engraved; Hearses and Cafriages
furnished; Graves procured; and all services renderee
that friends may require.

A credit given in all cases, either ofcuilins or carriages.
requested. HENRY REARM, Undertaker.

sep 10

SURGICALINSTRUMENTS! SURGICAL IN•
STRUM ENTsi— 7'. McCarthy, Carterand .garitirat

Instraasent Maker, Third street, nearly opposite the
Post Office, Pittsburgh

(SIGN OF THE !GOLDEN SHEARS.)
Physicians. Dentists and Druggists can have (heir In•

strumenis roadeby the subscriber of a superior quality
and at Eastern prices.

Tailors' Patent Shears and Scissors always on hand.
also Hatters Shears. a superior article. Orders respect.
fully solicited.

N. B. Minnielee warranted of the beat quality. and
jobbingdone as usnal. set, 10

ALLEN KRAMER, Exciting's Broker. No. 46, Car
wer of Wood and Third Streets,Pitisburgh Po.—

Gold, Silver, and Solvent Rank notes, bought and sold.
Sight checks on the Eastern cities, for sale. Drags,
notes and bills, collected.

Pirtsbargh,Pa, Wm. Bell 4- co.. John D. Davis,
Lorenz. J. Painter ¢ Co., Joseph Woodwell, James May
Philadelphia, Alexander Bronson 4- Co., John H. Brown
4. Co. Ciatiltnali, 0., James M'Candhos. St. Lens4s,
No., J. R. WDonald. Louisville, W. 11. Pope, Esq.
Prps't Bank Ky. cep 10

REMO VAL.—Theundermtved begs Wave to inform
the Wilk, I hat he has removed from Ills old stand.

to the corner or Penn and St. Clair eta., opposite the Es
change hloiel, where he has fitted tip a large Plano FORTE
W•RE Roost. and now offers for sale the most splendid
assortment of PIANOS ever offered in this market.

pianos consist of different patterns, of superior
Rose Wood and Mahogany. beautifully finished and mo•
dried. and eons' Hoed ihronahout of the very best ma•
terials,w hich,for durability, and finality of tone, as well
ns loath, he warrants to be superior to any ever seen
heft!. -

As lie has rn!arseil his manufactorg, and made arrange.
mepts to supply the increasing demand for this rostra.
went, he respectfully requests those intending to pur..
chase to rail and rxamine his assortment before porch's.
sins elsewhere. as he is determined to sell warm, for
cash, titan any other establishment east or west of the
mountains. F. BLUM E,

Corneror Penn and 81. Clair streets,
gen 10 Opposite the Exchange Hotel. Pittsburgh. Pt.

WARRANTED GENUINE.-Dr. William
Evans's Camomile Pills.

CERTIIICATtfI.—Letter 'from !Ito Ron. Ab'tem M'Crcl•
lart,SullivanCounty, Cast Tennerree, IttemberofCongrean

WAIIMNOTON, July 3d. 183R.
Sir—Sines 1 have been In this city 1 hove used some ofyour Dyspeptic medicine with infinite benelit and calls

faction, and believe it tobee mast valuable remedy. One
of my zonstituents, Dr. A. Carden, of Campbell county,
Tennessee. wrote to me tosend hint son which 1 did.
and lie has mployed it very successfully76 his practice,
and says It is Invaluable. Mr. Johnson, your agent at
this place," thinks youwould probably like an agent In
Tennessee. If so, I would recommend Dr. A Carden. as
a proper permit 1 officiate for the sale of your celebrated
medicine. Should you commission hint he Is willing to
act for you. Yost can send the medicine by water to the
care of Robert King h Sons. Knoxville county. 'Nimes
see, or by land to Graham 4r Houston, Tazewell, East
Tenne,sse. 1 have no doubt but If you had agents In
several counties In East Tennessee,. great deal of medi-
cine would be sold. lam going tcrtake some of II home
for my own use. end that of my friends, and should
like to hear from you whether you would like an agent
at Montville. Sullivan County. East Tennessee:l can gel
some of the merchants to act for you as( live near there.

Ycurs respectfully,
ABRAHAM M'CLELLAN.of Tennessee.

Forsale IVholesaleand Reinll, by
R E SELL ERS. Agent,

No. 20. Wood mrset,below Second.

DR. WILLIAM EV NS'S 6001111NC
This Infallihle remedy has preserved hundreds

when Abought past recovery. f.om convulsions. As soon
as the Syrup is rubbed on the gouts, the child will rec.( v.
er. This preparation is so innocent. 50 efficacious, and so
pleasant. that nochild will refuse to let its runts be rub
bed with It. When Infants:ire at the age of four months
tho' there is no appearance of teeth. one bottle of the
Syru p should be used to open the pores. Parents shouldnever he without the syrup In the nursery where there
are young children, for if a child wakes indite night with
pain in the gums. the Syrup immediately rives case. by
opening thepores, and healing the gum=; thereby prevent-

(7o4lVU 31005. Fevers, 4-c. Far Sale Wholesale andRetail by R. E. SELLERS, Arent,
sep 10 No. 20. Wood street. below Second

driOUGIIS.COLDS and COMSUMPTION—The sea-
‘../ Fon for the glove romplainis is now at hand, and all
persons who are Fol.jected to the inclemency of the
weather nre respectfully informed that they can find.

COVERT'S B•LIII or Uri: which it u ell known to have
cared TIIOUSANDS, who were In the last stages ofC.n-
tuniption. Cestificales ran he proCuced of its wonderful
cures.

TiPLOWS BALSAM OP LIYICRWORT IS another remedy(or Liner Compleinls.Coughs awl Colds. It romeß
ly reenrr mended byall who have used it, and is pleasant
to take. and speedy In etTecting a corp.

Palea'a IloefillorND COIDT.--Thii Lt n highly valuable
and pteasant medicine; itwill effect a positive anti certaincure for Conks. Colds, Coastreepf ion,a Rd is an effectual
cure for the Wunoriso Coccus. This isa very pleas
ant medicine, all are fond of it. and children neverrefuse
to take et; its cure is sure and positive. The subscriber
has a certificate of Agency direct from J. Pease 4 son,
so there can be no mistake. All persons who are effected,ore invited to call and wet delay, (or the time to takemedicine is at the comtt♦rncentent,

An the above medicines tan always be procured aWHOLES/O.K OR R IrT•trat
7'UTTLE'S .MEDIC.4I. AGENCY. 86. Fourth street

TOFEMA LES.—There Is a large class of Females in1. this City who from their continued sitting, to which
t heir occupci ions oblige t Item,a re affected with costivenesswhich gives rise to palpitation at the heart on the least ex•ertian, sense ofheaviness extending over the whole head,intolerance of light and sound.an inability of fixing theattention to any mental operation!, rumbling in the how•
els, sometimes a sense of suffocation, especially after
Meals when any exertion Is used, as going quickly upstairs; tempre fickle; these are symptoms which yield •at
once to a few dosesof the Brandreth Pills. The ince.sional use of this medicine would saves deal of troubleand years of suffering. One, or two, or even three ofthe Brandreth Pillspist before dinner, are ofen foundhighly beneficial; many use them very advantageously In
his ;1 hey aid and assl+t digestion, restore thebowels

to a proper condition. enliven the spirits, Impart clear.
ness to thecomplexion, purify the blood, and promote a
general feeling, of health and happiness.

Sold at Dr. Itnitidreth's Office. No. 98 Wood sitcet,
Pittsburgh—Price 25 cent; per box, with full directions.

MARK—The only place in Pittsburgh, where the
GENUINE Pills can be obtained, is the Doctor's own Of.
fice.No 98 Wood street. nen 10

LIVER COM PLAINT cured by the use of Dr. Mar-
itch's compound Strengthening and Aperient Pills.

Mr. ‘Vm. Riehards, of Pittsburgh, Pa., entirety cured of
the above distressing disease. His symptoms were painand weight in the left side, less ofappetite, vomiting, acid
eructations, a distension ofthe stomach, sick head•aebe,furred tongue, countenance changed toncitron color, dim.
cull), of breathing. disturbed rest,attended with a cough,
great debility, with other symptoms indicating great de-
rangement of the functions of the liver. Mr. Richards
had the advice of several physicians, hut received no
relief, until using Dr. Harllch's Medicine, which !ermine.ted in effecting a perfeet cure.

Principal Office, 19 North Eighth Street, PhiladelphiaFor sale In Pittsburgh by SamuelFrew, corner of Llher
ty and Wood streets. sep 10

BARON VON HUTCHELEI HERB PILLS.—These Pills are composed of herbs, which exerta specific action upon the heart, give impulse ,orstrength to the arterial system; the blood is unickenedand equalized In its circulation through all the vessels,whether nf the skin, the parts situated Internally, or theextremities; and as all the secretions of the body aredrawn from the blood, there is a consequent increase ofevery secretion, and a quickened action of the absorbent•
and exhalent, or discharging vessels. A ny morbid actionwhich may have taken place Is corrected, all obstrut•
Hans are remeved, the blood is p unified'. and the body
Otammes a it eatte.la! taste. For ale Wholesale and Re-trilby R E SELLERS, Agent,eep 10 eni I Wood el. below Second.

1-DALLErS PAIN EXTRACTOR Is certainlyshe most valuable ointment for Burns, Sores, kc., ever
Invented: no matter low badly a person may be burntor scalded—this will beat them immediately, without
leaving any 'CAI/ Every family should have-a box In
their house, no oneshould be without It.—Every onewho has tried it recommends It, To be had only atTUTTLE'S; 86 Fourthstreet.dee 8

INDIVIDUAL ENTERPRISE.

UNITED srA.TES
PORTABLE BOAT LINE.

For the Transportation of Aterchandire and Produce
Between

PITTSBURGH AND PEILADEL 'IIIA AND
fITTSBUROII AND BALTIMORE,

NEW YORK AND BOSTON
DEVINE: hIeANU LTY re!peetfully inform the pub.

lie that they have completed their turangemenis
fur the above Line on
INDIVIDUAL AND- INDEPENDEr•T PRINCIPLES

The public has long wished for Individuel competition
in Transportation on the Public Woks, by which alone
it can be freed from unnecessary expenses and reduced
to Ita lowest rates; that wish will now be realized; the
Beath ofPennsylvania leaving placed Trucks on her Rail
Roads, ImilvitlUMn owning Portable Boats are enabled
to hid for the Carrying Trade and successfully to com•
pete with compantes..

This line is rompoted of Twenty new, Four Section
Portable Boats, owned by the Captains who con.mand
them nod well known as enterprising, industrious and
experienced Boatmen.

The superiority and advantages of the Portable Boat
over every other mode orransportacion, are too well
known to shippers generally, to require comment; suf•
flee it to say, t hat the detention, teseOreperatten awd dale•
age Co Goods. invariably attending three Transhipments
between Pittsburgh and Philadelphia are by the Portable
Boat most effectually removed

The Portable Boat possesses the great advantage too,
of being welt ventilated and cool In Summer; which pre.
vantsFlour from souring, and Baron and Tobacco from
sweating.

Devine 4. alcAnuhtv, standing as they de,betweea the
Owners ofgOOdeand the Boatmen who carry them, and
equally interested In protecting the interests fifteen. will
make no patentees to the public they will not faithfully
perform. •

They arc now prepared to receive and forward Pro-
&ice to Baltimore, New York, and Boston
it, the shortest time, and pledge themselves to enter Into
no combination with other Lines,tat always stand ready
to carry out the principlesof their •Line, and contract for
freight on tire very lowest terms.

CCrTo give ondoubted•aecurity to owners and shippers
ofgoods an open policy of insurance has been effected,
by which all merchandlze shipped try this Line will be
Insured without any additional expense to the owner.

Devine 4. Me 4 nu It y will receive all produce consigned
to them at Pittsburgh, pay freight and charges to Steam
Boats and forward the name without delay to Philadel-
phia, Baltimore, New York, and Boston without any
charge fur advancing or.commission.

• DEVINE kMeANULTY, Ag'ote,
CanalBasin, Liberty street, Pittsburgh.

THOS 'BOBBIN; E, Agent,
• 272 Market street. Philaeelphia.

MOORE 4-:CI ASE Agents,
Narch 10, 1342 75 Bowley's Wharf, Baltimore.

•:PILES!`! PILE#SI ft:
"Why will ye live at this poor

dyingrale?" _4:O

IR: E. HUMP HREP S VEGETA'
BLE OINTMENT, FOR PILES.
FISSURES, (kr..

To he had at Tu rrte's Medical Agency, R 8 Fourth at.the only agent in Pitishurgh.
Feb 22.

A FEW MORE STILL
JOIIN ArCLGSKE Y. the old original, has on hand the

r -o t splendid assortment or Clothing ever offered
Wea Ply 'lock Is large,and lam disposed to sell at the
owe I possible price. Blystock is heavy, and as the Pea.
on IAadvancing, I will sell at lower pricey than ever. I
pk only the pleasure of a call, feeling confident (hat a
ok is sufficient. Beware of Counterfeits. Remember
a TI! EE RIO DOORS. and the. SIGN IN TIIF:

VEJLI NT- nov 23, 184 •

\ATILLIAM ELDER. Attorney at Law; Office In
Bakewell's Bnildings, 'Pearly opposite the New

Court (louse. on Grant street. Sep

NEW A LA MODE
/11HE utderslenrd respectfully inform the publican

after several years experience In the best chops in
the eastern cities. they have opened their New a la mode
in Third st., one door from Market, and nearly opposite!
the post office, where they are prepared to execute all
orders in the tailoring line, in a manner unsurpassed
by anyother establishment in the city. Flaying made
arrangements for the reception of the most modern style
or fashions, gentlemen wishing clothes made in a super.
for style, would find it to their interest to give them a

We retell the puhtic to underetand that this k not fn-
en deli to tank oolong the fulsome gull advertisentenis of
e day; for as to style antrworkmanship they challenge
nt petition.

arch 4 lily. SCULLY 4- MONTAGUE.

REMOVAL.HOLDSHIP & BROWNE
HAVE removed their Paper store from Market

street to No. Gk Wood street, one door from the
corner of 4th, where they keep on hands their usual as
sortmect of WA LI. PAPERS, for papering parlors;en
trtes.chambers. 4-c. and also PRINTING, WRITING
and WRAPPING PAPERS, BONNET BOARDS. erc.
all of which they offer for sale on accommodating terms,

felt 14. 1843.—dtf

BRANDRETH'S PILLS,
SECURED BY LETTERS PATENT OF

THI UNITED STATES
THE METHOD OF PREPARING THE

BRANDRETHIAN VEGETABLE EX-
TRACTS.

Caveat entered 9th June, 1843—Patent granted toBenjamin Matrireth,2oth January, 1843.
The extracts of which Brandreties Pills are com-

posed are obtained by thisWAY patented process,
without boiling or any applirmion of heal. The ac-
tive principle of the herbs is thussecured the same
as it is in the

LIVING VEGETABLE
The. Public should be cautious of medicines ree-

commendel in adverlislllenlq stolen from me, inwhich the CONTEMPTIBLE Resents steals my-lan-
guage, merely altering the name. Time will s howthese wholesale deceivers in their true light;

THE MEDICINE OF THE PEOPLE
Ott— BRANDRETII'S PILLS are the People'sMedicine, proved by thrtutands who daily recrom.mend them to the afflicted. The BRANDRETII

PILLS are growing every day more popular, theirvie tues are extending their usefulness. The sick of
hoth sexes are daily deriving - benefit -from them.
No case of disease but they can be used with advan-
tage. Blotches or haul lumps of the skin they speed-
ilY cure, so with erysipelas, so with salt rheum. so
with indigestion, so with roughs and colds, so withcostiveness, so with cancer, so with hot parched lips
and canker in the month. Let the afflicted use thismedicine,and they will find they require no other.

Sold at 25 cents per box, with directions.
Observe the new labels each haying upon it to

signatures of Dr. Brandreth. Sn each box of the
genuine has six signatures—three Benjamin Brand-
reds and three B. Brandreth upon it.

The osnv PLACE in Pittsburgh where the DEALBrandreth Pills CAN BE OBTAINED, is the Doctor's
own Office, No 98 Wood street, between Fifthand Diamond Alley, Mark, the Gssume BrandrethPills can never be obtained in any natio 'max.The following are theONLY AGENTS appoint-
ed by Dr. B. Brandreth, for the isle of his Vegeta.ble Universal Pills in Allegheny County.
Principal Of fice, No. 98 Wood st. Pittsburgh.

Mr. John Glass—Allegheny.Robert Duncan—Birmingham.
C. F. Diehl—Elizabethtown.• • .

H. Rowland—McKeesport.
Pressly Irwin—Pleasant Hill
Jchn Johnson—Noblestown.
Chessman & Spaulding—Stewartstown,
Asdell & Connell— Clinton .

Robert Smith Porter—Tarentum.
George Power—Fairview
David R. Own—Plum Township.
Daniel NPgley—East Liberty.
Edward Thompson—Wilkinsburgh
Wm. 0. Hunter—Alton's Mills.

. 11HEsubscriber has Just received Ws annual supply •

a. Landreth's Garden Seeds, coosisiltig In part ankt,
following kinds—all of the last years crop 4 warraatell
seoulne:
Bearags Egg Plant,

Beets, Euchre,
Leans, Kale,
Leek, Pumpkin,
Wttuce, Radish,
Mater Melon, Rhnbarb,
Nusk, tt Balaafy,

Parsnip,
Pres,
Pepper,
Brix-cgti,
Bernele;

Cat bey,.
Cars at,

azltu mum,
Squß,4l,
Toiruires,
Turnip,
Corm,

&c. &c. &c
Together with variety ofPot 4 Swcet herb, ar dti red
seed!,

Cauliflower, Spinach,
Celery, Okra, -
Cu. led Clete, ()ohm,
Cucumber, Purley,
Mustard, (white and broom)

gry-Orders for Seeds, Shrub, Tries, fc, from
era and others will be received and • prom raly aueadlf

F L• tiNOWDEN,
No. 184 Liberty. head ofWeed al.

LIATS—W. M. Dontarrinturin !belt friends anti
the public that they have commenced manufactu-

ring Mats. and thm they have now ready for bale. at
their Store, 1,48 Liberty street, between Market and St
street, an asaortment of the very bat Hall., which 1..57
are anxious to dispose ofon the cheapest and most ruenktr.
able terms. Their stock consist of the very best kids.
Ir:24—Beaver, Otter. Nem tin, Castors. short Nat ped taw
ala, Forand Silk Hats.

W. M. Doherty are boll, regular bred ilfitteris, they
have had extensive experience as Journeymen in the*/
establishments in the country, their Hats are all gots,
under their own inspection, sod they insure the puldis
that nothing Mil the very hest articles on the mean rea
sonahie terms will be offered (or sale. Pep 10
II T. PRICE, Wholesale and Retail Baker, Cos.

feelioner and Frulterer, Federal street, near tbe
Diamond,illlegheny city. -

Every variety of Confectienney awl Ornamental
Cates, euirahie for weddinos and parties, manufaetaced
from the hest materials, at short notice. noir 16
yelst IIat Flirt SALE.—The undersigned offers for nate
A' Ilia farm, lying in Ross Township mites from the
City ofPittsburgh, containing 114 fierce °fiend ofwhkir
60 are cleared and under fence, m 15 to 20 acres if
meadow, 2 good Orchards of Apples a few Peach sad
Cherry trees—the improvements are a 'arse frame NOE.
containing 10 rooms wet Ifurnished, calculated for a TO►'
vern ov private Dwelling, a frame Para 28 by 60.mone
harrem,nt, and stabling, sheds t nd other out hoanestreii-
aide for a tenement;-2 good Gardens surrounded wtth
currant hushes. and a well of excellent water, with a
pump in at the front door. in relation to the Pittsburgh
and Allegheny market, there is no place now offered for
sale with mnreinducement to those wishing to purchase
near Pittsburgh, t lie terms will he made moderate, for
further particulars apply to the proprietor at his Clothing
Store, Liberty street, corner of Virgin Alley.

LAWRENCE MITCHELL.
N. B. If not sold before the Ist of Octobeit next. it

wilt be divided into 10 end nacre tots tosult purcha-
sers. das 10
JMBES HOWARD CO„ .Massfartarers of Witt

Paper. No. IR. Wood Street, Pittsburgh. Pa.—
Have always on hand an extensive assortment of Safi'
Glazed and plain PAPER HANGINGS. 'Velvet saeimitation Borders, of the latest style and handsome
patterus, for papering halls, parlors and chambers.

They manufactureand have on hand at all times—.
Printine.Writing,Letter, Wrappine and Tea P2llfr.Ban•
net and Putters' P.oards—all of which they offer finagle
on the most accommodatinx terms; and to which they
invite the attentton ofmerchants and "them

ALSO—Blank Books ofail kinds and the hest qualityi
School Rooks, cit. always on hand and for sale at , shove.

N. B. Rags], nd Tatners'Scraps' lakes la narchettimi.

H. e. DILAGRAW

MAGR A W 411ANIILlON, 1ltterseye at Lew. have
removed their Office to the residence of H.S.

w. on Fon pt, Iwo doors .5 hove Smithfield. Pep 10
Cincinnati, February .15. 1848

Dr. Swayer—Dear Fir:— Permit ice to take the liberty
of writing to you at Ws time to express my a rumbatiess .
and to reconaniend to the attention of heads of famine*and others your invaluable medicine—the Comm:emir
Syrup of Prunus Virginiana, or Wild Cherry Bark. fa,my travels of late I have seen In a gr eat many Maniac:ea
the wonderful elTects of your medicine in relieving chit.
dren of very obstinate complaints, such As Coughing. -

Wheezing, Choaking of Phlegm, Asthmatic attaf ks. to.kr. I should not have written this letter, howevet atpresen• although I have fe't It my duty to add my testi.
mony tn it for some time, had it not been for a late ht.
stance wherethe medicine above alluded to was tail re-
mental in restoring to perfect health an ',only child."
whose ease was almost hopeless, in a family of toy ac
quainianee. "I thank Heaven." said the dealing meta.
cr,"my ehild issaved from the jaws of death! 0 how I
feared tile relentless ravager But my child is safe! Ul
safe!"

Beyond ail doubt Dr. SWayne's Compound Syrup of
Wild Cherry la the most valuable medicine. In thus or any
other country. lam certain I taveWitnessed more than
one hundred cases where it has been attended with mks.
plele aucress. I am using it myself in an obstinate at.
tack ofBronchitis, in which it proved effectual in a el.-
reedingly snort lime, considering the severity.ofthe rase.
I ran recomend it In the fullest confidence ofits superior
virtues; I would advise that no family should he without
it; it is very pleasant and always beneficial--worlif
double end often ten limes Its price. The pobik are le
cured t here is no quackery about it. R. ice arson, D. D.

Formerly Pastor of the First Presbyterian Chard!,
N. Y.

Sold by WM. THORN. wholesale 4* retail, only scentfor Pittsbnrelt. No. 53. Market street. *en 10

ABOON TO THE lIUM AN ft ACE!—.,Etitscoate
what till destroy Life. and you are a greet: 111111.

"Discover what will prolong Life, and the world tillcall you Impostor."
•Thereare faculties, bodily and intellectual, within-IS.
..teith which certain herbs have affinity, and oper ishiirh

they have power."
Dr. B. Brandreth's External Remedy, or Liniments

which, by Its extraordinary powers, abstracts Rafe or
Soreness; thus Sprains. Still Sinews, White Swellings,Rheumatic 'Pains, or Stiffness, Stiffness of the JohtiseTames., Unnatural Hardness. Stiff Neck Sore ThrottleCroup, Contractions of the muscles, Scrofulous err-
largements. Tender Feet, and every description of
Jury affecting the Exterior ofthe Human Flame, ■re
cured or greatly relieved by his seser•to be soffieirettlitextolled remedy.

CIERTIVICATZ.—The following letter front Major Gall-
ant, Sandford. as to the qualities ofthe External Renter-
dy, spe,aka volumes:

New YORK, Feb: 9, 11144Dear Sir—Will you oblige me with another bottle ofyour excellent Liniment? It is certainly the best of the
hind I have ever seen. It has cured entirely my Serra
knee, about which I was so uneasy.and I have found II
productive ofimmediate relief in several cares or Mel,nal injury in my family. A few evenings since, Intyoungest child was seized with a violent attack °femur",which was entirely removed in twenty vainxtes, by rub•bing her chest and throat freely with the Etternal Rent.
edy. I think you onght to manufacture this Llnlmeitifor general use, instead ofconfining the are offt, as yoithave heretofore done, to your particular acquaintance,.Yours truly, C. W. BANDFORRI.

DR. B. BRWRDRIIII. 241 Broadway, N. Y.
rj-For Pale at 241 Broadway, New York; and at kWoffice ,No. 93 Wood atreet,l'ittaborgb. P 10E-50 table'per bottle with directions. ,

PITTSBURGH -LARD OIL SIA.N.U—-FACTORY:
rpHEsubseriher would reepeetfettly inform thecitizentcfPittsburgh, Allegheny and their viririties, that hshas ccromeneed manufacturing the article of Lard OAand Candles. Lie Intends makingbut one quality, whichwill equal the best made in the Union and not surpassedby the best winter strained sperm oil either for maehiberyor burning, without its offensive properties, and one-third cheaper. THE ABOVE IS WARRANTED ToBURN IN ANY TEMPERATURE, The subsertber wishes to impress distinctly on the pubile mind gm(it is not necessary to purchase any new tangledWisps thatare daily palmed upon them as !ming requisite to burn theLard oil in. Persons wishing a pore and brilliant lightcan obtain it by calling at the old stand,3d street:, nearlyopposite the Post Office.

M. C. ELiAYsThe attention of Wholesale dealers', Charehti aridehiniins respectfully solicited.
N. the barrels will bear the manofamanteaname. Jan 2: 1343,—.tr.

10BELS. Spirit* Turpentine, this day re tested modfor sale by J. G.A . CORDON;r 8. n Wolof sited,


